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The spiritual principles of our steps, tradi$ons, and concepts guide us in pursuing 

our public rela$ons aims and our efforts to enhance NA’s public image and 

reputa$on. These principles apply to our community and service efforts as well as 

to the personal behavior and a-tude of individual NA members. 

-PR Handbook 2016 
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1.1 Purpose of BC PR  

a) Defini$on: The Bri$sh Columbia Region Public Rela$ons Subcommi2ee (BCPR) is a 

subcommi2ee made up primarily of Area PR, PI, H&I, Outreach and Phoneline 

representa$ves, Administra$on, and elected liaison posi$ons. It meets quarterly to serve 

the specific needs of its member areas.  

 

1.2 Decision Making Procedure  

Consensus Based Decision Making is used whenever possible.  

 

Decision-making Thresholds  

All decisions at the BC PR Commi2ee, excluding PR elec$ons, require a two-thirds (2/3) majority 

of those present and vo$ng to vote in the affirma$ve to be adopted.  

The following terms are used by the PR Commi2ee when announcing the results of a straw 

polls:   

Unanimous Support    

Consensus Support (meaning 80% or greater support) 80%-100% 

Strong Support (meaning 2/3 majority support) 66.66%-80% 

Lack of Strong Support (meaning less than 2/3 support) 20%-66.66% 

Consensus not in Support (meaning 20% or fewer support) 0%-20% 

No Support   

 

Stand Aside: 

When a concern has been fully discussed and cannot be resolved, the person with the concern 

is willing to stand aside: that is, acknowledge that the concern s$ll exists, but allow the proposal 

to be adopted.  

 

Block:  

A blocking concern must be based on a generally recognized principle, not a personal 

preference, or it must be against the en$re group’s well-being. Before a concern is considered to 

be blocking, the group must have already accepted the validity of the concern and a reasonable 

a2empt must have been  made to resolve it. If legi$mate concerns remain unresolved and the 

person has not agreed to stand aside, consensus is blocked.  

Note: the chairperson shall be aware of a high number of stand asides as an indica"on 

for discussion to con"nue.  
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1.3 Proposals  

a) A proposal is an idea brought forward for discussion and resolu$on by the members of 

the BCPR.  

b) Any member of the BCPR subcommi2ee can make a proposal.  

c) Proposals are discussed/decided using CBDM as described above  

 

1.4 Communica$on  

a) Replying to website requests, media requests, and professional requests: 

i. All emails are sent to the PR Secretary/PR Chair either through email or website.  

ii. All requests are sent to the appropriate person on the PR subcommi2ee or RSC 

Member and a copy sent to the PR Vice Chairperson.  

b) Before any presenta$ons are accepted, the PR Admin subcommi2ee will:  

i. Establish the goal of the project based on priori$zed needs and available 

resources of the Regional PR Subcommi2ee.  

ii. Plan step-by-step ac$ons or approaches to reach the iden$fied goal.  

iii. Use the goal to measure the progress of the project.  

 

2.1 Nomina$ons and Elec$on of Administra$on Officers and Liaisons  

a) Nomina$ons: The chairperson will ask for nomina$ons from the floor, then will ask if 

there is anyone willing to stand for the posi$on.  

b) Vo$ng: Vo$ng will take place annually at the August BCPR mee$ng; elec$on for all 

service posi$ons will pass with a simple majority. The newly elected officers will begin 

their term at the next subcommi2ee mee$ng following elec$ons.  

c) Appointment of Temporary Officers: When a posi$on has been vacated by the end of a 

term, resigna$on, or removal, the BCPR Chair may appoint a temporary officer or 

chairperson. The vacant posi$on must then be taken back to the areas and announced, 

for at least one quarter, before an elec$on can be held. This would con$nue on a 

quarterly basis un$l the posi$on has been filled by a duly held elec$on. In the event that 

the chairperson posi$on becomes vacant, the vice chair or Treasurer assumes the du$es 

of the chairperson.  

d) Interim Elec$ons: If a posi$on is open in between elec$on mee$ngs, a single elec$on 

will be held as per the details above.  

e) Terms of posi$ons: all posi$ons will be for a two (2) year term. 
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2.2 Resigna$on and Removal from Service  

 

2.2.1 Voluntary Resigna$on  

Voluntary resigna$ons are given in wri$ng to the BCPR chairperson in advance of the next BCPR 

mee$ng.  

 

2.2.2 Removal from Service Dismissal: Officers may be dismissed from their posi$ons at any 

$me for:  

a) Admi2ed interrup$on in con$nuous abs$nence (loss of clean $me) will result in 

immediate dismissal. b) Misappropria$on/Absconding with NA funds will result in 

immediate dismissal.  

b) Gross negligence of responsibili$es or assigned tasks.  

c) Violence or threat of violence.  

d) Con$nuous non-par$cipa$on through email, mee$ngs either online or in person 

including discussion topics and interim decisions (except for humanitarian/ 

compassionate reasons).  

e) When a person fails to a2end two (2) consecu$ve BCPR mee$ngs, a “Proposal to 

Remove” can be put before the body during the second consecu$ve missed mee$ng.  

f) Inability or unwillingness to perform responsibili$es.  

g) Refusal to comply with BCPR guidelines.  

 

Process for Dismissal:  

a) A discussion for dismissal, showing due cause.  

b) The officer must be contacted during the PR mee$ng and shall be afforded the 

opportunity to speak on their own behalf.  

c) Final decision for dismissal will be determined by secret ballot vo$ng of the BCPR body.  

d) A minimum of 2/3 majority is required for the removal of any officer or subcommi2ee 

Chair of BCPR. The BCPR chair will verify the final tally.  
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2.3 Job Descrip$ons  

2.3.1 PR Chairperson  

a) Main point of contact for emails from the BCR website  

b) Sets and facilitates the mee$ng agenda. 

c) Signing authority on the BCPR bank account  

d) Conducts elec$ons of new BCPR officers and liaisons  

e) Assists in audi$ng PR treasury books for the previous year. 

f) Orientated to make Regional PR presenta$ons. 

g) Maintains a link of communica$on between the PR subcommi2ee and the Area Service 

Commi2ees, giving a wri2en quarterly report (including a financial summary) to the 

regional body, including the Sunday subcommi2ee update.  

h) Keeps communica$on link with area PR/H&I and PI subcommi2ees and a2ending Area 

Service Commi2ee mee$ngs when at all possible.  

i) Handles all public rela$ons and ini$al contacts involving groups outside the fellowship. 

While handling of such requests can be delegated, all requests for contact with a 

representa$ve of NA coming from the Regional Phoneline or Website should be ini$ally 

directed to and responded to promptly by the PR Chair. A copy of all incoming Resource 

Request Forms also needs to be forwarded to the secretary for tracking. 

j) Works with the secretary to draM all correspondence to all outside facili$es served by 

the subcommi2ee. Is responsible for interchange of correspondence at the public level, 

as well any correspondence within Narco$cs Anonymous that represents the PR 

subcommi2ee.  

k) Must submit a quarterly report to the PR subcommi2ee, repor$ng on any issues that 

come up, and progress on ongoing projects.  

l) A2ends all quarterly BCPR mee$ngs. 

m) Understanding of the Twelve Tradi$ons and Twelve Concepts of NA and the Public 

Rela$ons Handbook  

n) Minimum Five years clean $me  

 

2.3.2. PR Vice Chairperson  

a) The primary role of the vice-chair is to assist the Chair and is responsible for chairing the 

BCPR mee$ng if the Chair is unavailable.  

b) Assists the chairperson in se-ng the mee$ng agenda. 

c) Following the direc$on of the BCPR  

d) Signing authority on the BCPR bank account  

e) Provides support to PI & HI liaisons. 

f) A2ends all quarterly BCPR mee$ngs.  

g) Understanding of the Twelve Tradi$ons and Twelve Concepts of NA and the Public 

Rela$ons Handbook  

h) Minimum Three years clean $me  
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2.3.3 PR Treasurer  

a) Maintains accurate account of the PR bank account including all income sources and 

detailed expenditures.  

b) Submits a wri2en report of all financial ac$vity between the BCPR mee$ngs which 

includes the quarterly bank statement and a reconcilia$on report.  

c) Gives a verbal closing balance before the end of the PR mee$ng.  

d) Disperses funds requested by the PR Subcommi2ee officers, as reflected by the PR 

minutes and the procedural guidelines.  

e) As an incoming treasurer, will audit treasury books for the previous year.  

f) Submits quarterly reports of all financial ac$vity. 

g) As an outgoing treasurer, will write a report of the previous year’s treasury ac$vity, to be 

presented at the August PR mee$ng. 

h) Trains the incoming PR Treasurer in all related du$es  

i) A2ends all quarterly BCPR mee$ngs. 

j) Understanding of the Twelve Tradi$ons and Twelve Concepts of NA and the Public 

Rela$ons Handbook  

k) Treasurer experience  

l) Minimum Five years clean $me  

 

2.3.4 Secretary  

a) Has the necessary computer skills to accomplish all tasks, and regular access to an online 

computer. 

b. Point person for all communica$on within the Regional PR subcommi2ee. 

i. Collects communica$on informa$on and forwards it to the rest of the Regional 

PR subcommi2ee members or to specific PR members where appropriate and 

“BCC” subcommi2ee members in emails and email a copy to themselves. 

ii. Maintains the email list for PR subcommi2ee members and PI, H&I, Outreach 

and PR Area Subcommi2ee Chairs.  

iii. Keep communica$on history records.  

c) Keeps an accurate set of minutes of all Regional PR subcommi2ee mee$ngs and learning 

sessions (topics discussed). Forwards draM minutes to the Chairperson for approval 

within 14 days for distribu$on to all subcommi2ee members.  

I. Distributes approved minutes to all members on the PR mailing list and any other 

interested members. 

d) Stores an electronic copy of all documents on the PR Secretary email account. 

e) A2end all Quarterly Regional PR Mee$ngs  

f) Maintains the BCPR booth tracking sheets and booth requests. 

i. Ensures that the BCPR booths are sent where/when they need to be. 

ii. Knows where the booths are located at all $mes. 

g) Understanding of the Twelve Tradi$ons and Twelve Concepts of NA and the Public 

Rela$ons Handbook  

h) Minimum Two years clean $me  
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2.4 Liaisons/Coordinators  

2.4.1. Jail Liaison  

a) Point of contact for regional programs offered to all jails in BC such as the "Inmate 

Literature Program". 

b) Stays in contact with jails by sending Introductory Guides to Narco$cs Anonymous, each 

with an insert which allows an inmate to order their own copy of Basic Text.  

c) Checks email regularly for scans of le2ers from inmates and mails Basic Texts to the 

inmates by sending to the a2en$on of the Social Programs Officer, Chaplain, or A&D 

Counsellor.  

d) Responds to emails from jails looking for literature.  

e) semi-annually contacts the jails to remind them what the Inmate Literature Program 

offers and asks if there are any issues or concerns with the program. 

f) Responds to emails from jails when they request literature other than Intro Guides:  

i. Periodically send copies of Just for Today books (6 books twice per year for 

example) as well as one or two extra copies of Basic Texts occasionally for the 

counselors to use.  

ii. Ensures to stay within the budget each quarter including literature cost, 

postage, supplies, and delivery charges.  

g) Responds to emails from jails when asking about inmates wri$ng the steps and acquiring 

step guides.  

i. Email digital PDF files of each individual step to the ins$tu$ons to print off for 

the inmates to use.  

ii. Directs them to the Wri$ng Steps for Recovery program for inmates wan$ng to 

write steps. 

h) Responds to emails from jails looking for support regarding NA members coming into the 

groups - let region and the area responsible PR Chair know the jail is looking for support.  

i) Purchases all sta$onary supplies required to deliver the books. All costs are reimbursed 

by region including postage and km's for travel.  

j) Places quarterly orders for literature through BCRLC based on an$cipated need for the 

quarter within the budget; extra literature can be ordered throughout the quarter as 

needed.  

k) A2ends all quarterly BCPR mee$ngs. 

l) Minimum Two years clean $me  
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2.4.2 Outreach Coordinator 

a) Maintain records of contact with loner groups and individuals not currently connected to 

an area service body.  

b) Sends Regional Mee$ng Lists to loner groups. 

c) Point person for any individuals who may be in contact with the region regarding star$ng 

mee$ngs or wishing to join a service structure.  

d) Resource for areas in the region who are ac$vely doing outreach in that area – prepare a 

report of any outreach ac$vi$es and be in contact with such commi2ees where they 

exist.  

e) A2empts to contact known groups in the province that we know exist but do not a2end 

areas or the regional mee$ng (an example would be the groups in the Kootenays)  

f) Receives requests for group starter kits from individuals, groups or areas and provide 

this informa$on to the regional PR commi2ee.  

g) Coordinates requests for assistance from areas/groups that need help with providing 

services. 

h) Contact person for group mee$ng changes sent thru the RSC website. 

i) Contact person for the regional mee$ng list directory  

j) Understanding of the Twelve Tradi$ons and Twelve Concepts of NA and the Public 

Rela$ons Handbook  

k) Some PR experience - preferred not required. 

l) A2ends all quarterly BCPR mee$ngs. 

m) Minimum Two years clean $me  

 

2.4.3 Wri$ng Steps for Recovery Coordinator  

a) A2ends quarterly RSC PR subcommi2ee mee$ngs. 

b) Keeps accurate record of funds received and spent. 

c) Maintains a list of corresponding wri$ng step mentors/inmate step writers, including 

wri$ng step mentors’ alias and actual name. 

d) Mails Correspondence Only agreements to DOC Volunteer Office and to inmate's facility 

each $me the wri$ng step mentor is assigned a new inmate step writer. 

e) Picks up WSR mail on a weekly basis and within 48 hours forwards all mail to the 

corresponding wri$ng step mentor. 

f) To assure accountability, keeps a complete log of all wri$ng step mentor/step writer 

communica$ons. 

i. All incoming and outgoing le2ers are logged by date with name, facility, and 

DOC iden$fica$on number of the inmate step writer, and name, pen name, and 

phone number of the wri$ng step mentor by the WSR Coordinator  

g) Keeps in phone contact with wri$ng step mentors if needed. 

h) A2ends all quarterly BCPR mee$ngs. 

i) Understanding of the Twelve Tradi$ons and Twelve Concepts of NA and the Public 

Rela$ons Handbook 

j) Minimum Two years clean $me  
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2.4.4 Phoneline Coordinator  

a) Is the single point of contact for the Regional Phoneline. 

b) Updates any mee$ng informa$on/area links on the phoneline as necessary. 

c) Listens to all messages leM on the phoneline and either returns the calls or directs the 

informa$on to the appropriate person/posi$on. 

d) A2ends all quarterly BCPR mee$ngs. 

e) Minimum Two years clean $me  

 

3.1 Financial Policies  

3.1.2 Opera$ng Budget 

a) The opera$ng budget is a detailed projec$on of what BCPR expects its expenses will be 

over the coming year.   

b) The opera$ng budget will be prepared by the PR Admin Commi2ee.   

c) The budget must be approved by majority consensus of the BCPR prior to submission by 

the PR Chair to the August Regional mee$ng.   

d) Quarterly updates will be given to the regional body along with the financial top-up 

request. 

3.1.3 Travel 

a) Travel costs are a por$on of the BCRSC PR Subcommi2ees overall budget dependent on 

the loca$on of the regional mee$ng and the number of trusted servants travelling. 

b) All trusted servants shall fill out a travel reimbursement form.  (Addendum D) 

I. Reimbursement for travel & accommoda$on expenses will be issued at the PR 

mee$ng. 

c) If addi$onal funds are required for unexpected expenses, receipts must be submi2ed at 

that $me and a proposal will be required for reimbursement. 

d) The PR travel budget is to cover all reasonable expenses incurred, including travel, tolls, 

meals, and accommoda$on of elected PR Commi2ee members.  Trusted servants are 

encouraged to use this fund with discre$on and respect for our primary purpose.  Sharing 

expenses whenever possible.  

3.1.4 Who May Travel 

a) Members eligible for reimbursement of expenses are the BCPR Admin and any member 

specifically asked to fulfill a duty for and by the BCPR Subcommi2ee.  

b) Members not eligible are, members that are funded by their ASC, BC Region or other 

sources of NA funding. 

c) All expenses for fellowship development and PR travel need to be approved the quarter 

prior to the expense, with an approximate budget a2ached. 
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3.1.5 Account signatories 

a) Signing Authori$es for the BCPR Bank Account: Any two of the following signing 

authori$es shall be required: 

i. PR Chairperson  

ii. PR Vice Chairperson 

iii. PR Treasurer  

iv. PR Secretary  

3.1.6 Financial Audit 

a) This may be done at any $me, to provide support and guidance to those in posi$ons that 

handle money.   

b) It is recommended that 72 hours no$ce is given before the financial review.  

c) Financial reviews should not be predictable but should be varied as to $me and place.  

d) A financial audit must be conducted each August prior to submi-ng budgets to the 

Regional Body. 

 

4.1 Wri$ng Steps for Recovery Guidelines:  

a) All le2ers are sent via the Regional PR PO Box with no personal last names, addresses, or 

phone numbers of wri$ng step guides. Wri$ng step guides use pen names or first names 

only, decided upon by the step guide. “Correspondence Only” agreements with these 

signatures are filed with the WSR commi2ee.  

b) All inmates that request a step guide get sent a package, whether there is currently a 

step guide for them or not. The package includes a welcome le2er, copy of Reaching 

Out, IP#7 (Am I An Addict), and a single page essay on how the program works. 

c) Wri$ng step guides have an individual addict assigned in the order that the wri$ng step 

guides have qualified and that addicts of the same sex become available. The WSR 

Coordinator no$fies the new step mentor. The step mentors agree to have no prior 

knowledge of their assigned inmate step writer, and to respect the confiden$ality of 

their assigned addict.  

d) Only inmates being incarcerated for a length of 4 months or more will be assigned a step 

mentor due to the turn-around $me of the correspondence.  

e) All correspondence between step mentor and step writer is confiden$al.  

f) All incoming and outgoing le2ers are logged by date with name, facility, and DOC 

iden$fica$on number of the inmate step writer, and name, pen name, and phone 

number of the step mentor by the WSR Coordinator.  

g) No arrangements for RIDES, VISITS, LOANS, PHONE CALLS, MATERIALS FOR 

CORRESPONDING, PHOTOS, BOOKS*, DRAWINGS, RECORDINGS, CONTACTING FAMILY 

MEMBERS OR FRIENDS will be made between step mentor and step writer. *The step 

writer may request Narco$cs Anonymous Basic Text and upon no$fica$on of the request 

this mentor will be sent by the Jail Liaison.  

h) The 12 Tradi$ons of Narco$cs Anonymous will be strictly upheld.  
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i) All rules and regula$ons of the INSTITUTION will be strictly upheld.  

j) Only women write to women, and only men write to men.  

k) At H&I commitments, the availability of WSR can be announced, and that informa$onal 

cards will be available upon request of the addicts behind the walls. 

l) Informa$onal cards will also be available for the prison addic$ons and volunteer services 

staff so that inmates who are unable to a2end the H&I presenta$ons can have equal 

access to WSR.  

m) Any addict behind the walls or anyone who thinks they may have a problem may write 

the Commi2ee as a whole with any ques$ons or concerns at any $me. 

n) All step wri$ng will be done using the Narco$cs Anonymous Step Working Guide  

o) Step Mentor Requirements:  

i. Is your recovery based in Narco$cs Anonymous?  

ii. Have you worked all 12 steps using the Narco$cs Anonymous Step Working 

Guide?  

iii. Do you work the steps in wri$ng with an NA Step Working Guide?  

iv. Do you have at least 2 years clean $me?  

v. Do you a2end NA mee$ngs regularly?  

vi. Do you have a working knowledge of the 12 steps and 12 tradi$ons of NA? vii. 

Do you have experience as an NA wri$ng step guide?  

vii. Do you have the means to provide sta$onery and stamps for regular 

correspondence?  

viii. Do you have the willingness and availability to reply to any le2er you receive 

within 2 weeks, and to no$fy the coordina$ng secretary each $me?  

ix. Do you have the willingness and availability to reply to any le2er you receive within 2 

weeks, and to no$fy the coordina$ng secretary each $me? 

x. Are you willing to sign and follow the NA Correspondence Only agreement?  

xi. Are you willing to a2end at least one Commi2ee mee$ng or one workshop per 

year?  

p) Sample le2ers are Addendum A  

 

5.1 Fellowship Development Requests  

a) Any area or group may request BCPR bring them service-related workshops. 

i. Requests must be submi2ed in wri$ng to the PR chair a minimum of three (3) 

months prior to the date of their request. 

ii. Area or group must show that at least half of their body is in favor of holding 

workshops and commi2ed to a2end. 

iii. Area/group must forward the topics that they wish to have discussed to the 

BCPR chair. 

b) Not all requests can be filled, they will be decided based on need, availability of 

facilitators to a2end, and available finances. 
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Wri$ng Steps for Recovery le2ers: 

 

Addendum A: Info le2er for Inmates:  

 

BCRNA-WSR     

PO Box 1162  

Penticton, BC  

V2A 6J9 

 

   One of the most powerful aspects of Narcotics Anonymous is that we are addicts helping 

one another. One of the ways we do this is through the sponsor/sponsee relationship. 

Although your circumstances may limit the ability to choose your own sponsor the British 

Columbia Region of Narcotics Anonymous has developed the Written Steps to Recovery 

program to bridge this gap. To do this we have enlisted the help of members willing to help 

guide you through the Steps of NA and help you grow in recovery. These Steps Mentors have 

shared their commitment to this process. The Step Mentors will remain anonymous, using 

pen names; they must have a minimum of 2 years clean, attend N.A meetings regularly, work 

the steps with a sponsor, and have experience sponsoring others. 

 

   Use the address above to mail in your request for a Step Mentor. The process may take as 

long as several weeks to begin, but you will receive a letter as soon as the WSR coordinator 

gets your initial request. All follow-up correspondence will be directed to the address above. 

You will still be subject to your facilities rules regarding mail and contact with your Step Mentor 

will be limited to step writing only and cannot include requests for photos, drawings, 

pictures, messages to others, phone calls, rides, visits, or exchange of personal information, 

and correspondence will cease upon your release. If transfer to another facility occurs the step 

writing process may continue, subject to that institution’s rules.  
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Addendum B: Response le2er to inmate: 

 

         BCRNA-WSR                                                                                       Date: _________________    

        PO Box 1162  

       Pen$cton, B.C.  

               V2A 6JK9 

 

Dear  : 

The Wri$ng Steps for Recovery Coordinator has received your le2er asking for help in finding 

recovery. A Step Mentor will be assigned to you as soon as one is available. Un$l that $me, it 

is suggested that you get to work answering the ques$ons as laid out within the enclosed 

Step 1 worksheet. The Step Mentor will be in contact within 2-4 weeks. 

 

Each Step Mentors has shared with this commi2ee their commitment to their NA based 

recovery. Commitment to their program of recovery includes having a sponsor, working the steps, regular 

meeting attendance, and prior experience guiding sponsees as they work their programs. It is understood 

that people may not always “hit it off”; we will endeavor to ensure that you and your Step 

Mentor are as close a match as, and when, possible.  

 

The process of the WSR commi2ee is that mail is collected at the post office, the le2er is 

then scanned and emailed to the assigned Step Mentor. The Step Mentor is expected to 

respond to your le2er within two weeks. The Step Mentors responses are then mailed to 

coordinating staff members at your institution. It is important that you understand that every 

le2er between you and your Step Mentor will be subject to your facili$es rules regarding 

review of mail. Contact with your Step Mentor will be limited to wri$ng only and cannot 

include requests for photos, drawings, pictures, messages to others, phone calls, rides, visits, 

and will not include unrelated personal informa$on. We are bound by the 12 Tradi$ons of 

NA as well as the rules of your facility. We can assure you that the Step Mentor will be of the 

same gender as you and will have no knowledge or acquaintance with you prior to your 

incarcera$on. Anonymity will be followed by the Step Mentor using a pen name or first name 

only and will not be giving out personal contact informa$on. Once you are released from 

your custody, contact through our commi2ee will end. If transferred to another facility it may 

be possible to continue the correspondence.  

 

Please feel free to write to the WSR Commi2ee if you have ques$ons or concerns about the 

rela$onship with your Step Mentor, or if you feel your needs are not being met. Be sure to 

address this le2er to the a2en$on of the coordinator. As those on the outside have the op$on 

to make changes with sponsors, you also have that op$on as well, regarding your Step Mentor 

depending on the volunteer pool available. Please be pa$ent and someone will respond to 

you again soon. If you have not heard anything from your Step Mentor within a month, 

please contact us again. 
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Addendum C: Le2er to Step Mentor:  

 

Date:  . 

 

Name: ___________________________________. 

 

Enclosed you will find a letter received by the Writing Steps for Recovery Committee from a new 

inmate requesting a Step Mentor. 

Your contact’s name is   and their 

address is: __________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please remember to use only the name you picked and gave to the coordinator; it is suggested 

that you use your first name only when corresponding. Remember to abide by the guidelines 

concerning your anonymity and personal information, as well as not sending stamps, 

literature, or money, etc. These guideline restrictions are in accordance with the facility 

regulations as well as the committee’s decisions. 

 

In following our guidelines, you are asked to email your response to the WSR Coordinator 

within two weeks who will then forward it via postal service to your correspondent. 

Following this initial introductory correspondence your letters to the inmate may be sent by 

you, the following return address must be used to protect your anonymity; 

 

BCRNA-WSR 

PO Box 1162 

Penticton, B.C. 

V2A 6J9 

 

All inmate responses will be addressed to the above address and the coordinator will scan 

and email them to you upon receipt. When available WSR Coordinator will supply inmate 

with a copy of the NA Step Working Guide and It Works How and Why. Until such time as 

these books are available coordinator will forward printed copies of NA approved step 

working questions to both Step Mentor and Inmate. 

 

Thank you for your willingness to help the still struggling addict. 
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Addendum D 

 

 

 

  

 

Revised November, 2023 

Expense Reimbursement Request 

 

Note: You may claim any amount up to the maximum calculated on this form. You may wish to claim less. 

 

Name:   ___________________________________________________  

 

Commi2ee or Posi$on: _______________________________________  

 

Star$ng Address:  ______________________________________  

 

Des$na$on Address:          

 

Purpose of Expense:           

 

Date Descrip$on 

(Include type of expense, eg. 

Toll booths, ferry, fuel) 

Fuel per km 

 $ 

 # of km     

Amount         @ .50/km 

 

 

Other 

Amounts  

  

 

 

Total 

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       
Column Totals     Total Due:  

(Maximum)  

     Total 

Requested  

 

Applicant’s signature: ________________________________   Date:  ______________ 

 

Original receipts other than for fuel must be attached to this expense report. 

 

 

{When traveling for Narco"cs Anonymous business you are encouraged to use the least expensive 

reasonable form of transporta"on available.} 

Bri$sh Columbia Region 

Public Rela$ons Commi2ee 


